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Samsung The Terrace HW-LST70T/XU soundbar speaker Black 3.0
channels 210 W

Brand : Samsung Product family: The Terrace Product code: HW-LST70T/XU

Product name : HW-LST70T/XU

- Powerful sound and brilliant bass built-in from the moment you connect
- Specifically designed to wall mount seamlessly
- Precise & clear audio, even over outdoor noise
- A soundbar designed for outdoor living
Samsung Terrace 3.0ch Indoor & Outdoor Wall Mounted All-in-one Soundbar

Samsung The Terrace HW-LST70T/XU soundbar speaker Black 3.0 channels 210 W:

Perfect wall mounting & match for the Terrace TV

Mount the Terrace Soundbar to the wall with style, vertical attachment provides a seamless design
match with your wall mounted TV. Take your home entertainment outdoors and enjoy sound that brings
the action to you. Compact soundbar design that does not compromise on sound, tested and tuned at
the award-winning Samsung Audio Lab in California, where our world-class audio engineers apply the
advanced acoustic technologies and cutting-edge computer modelling to give you perfectly balanced,
space-filling sound. This soundbar will provide precise audio with deep bass without distortion,
weatherproof durability (IP55 rating), Adaptive Sound and One Remote Control.

Audio

Audio output channels * 3.0 channels
RMS rated power * 210 W
Audio decoders Dolby Digital 5.1

Soundbar speaker

Soundbar speaker RMS power * 210 W
Number of speakers 7

Subwoofer

Subwoofer included *
Subwoofer location Built-in

Features

Product colour * Black
Colour name Titan Black
USB direct playback
Spotify Connect
Built-in Chromecast
Virtual assistant Amazon Alexa
Wall mountable *

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired & Wireless
Bluetooth *
Bluetooth version 4.0
Wi-Fi *

Ports & interfaces

Near Field Communication (NFC)
USB port

Power

Power consumption (typical) 25 W
Power consumption (standby) 0.5 W

Weight & dimensions

Width 1220 mm
Depth 53.5 mm
Height 140 mm
Soundbar weight 6.7 kg

Packaging data

Package width 1703 mm
Package depth 203 mm
Package height 150 mm
Package weight 10.7 kg

Packaging content

Wall mounting kit
Remote control included
Batteries included

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85182200
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